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U. S. TO REFUSE

TO ARBITRATE

ANCONA CASE

Officials Say Lansing Will

Stand Firmly by Demands

in Austrian Notes.

NO WORD FROM PENFIELD

State Department May Ac-

cept Arbitration of Indem-

nities to Families.

REPLY NOW BEING WRITTEN

Answer to American Communications

May Be Conciliatory in Tone,

It Is Thought Here.

ITiere were strong Intimations In of
flcial circles yesterday that the United
States will reject the suggestion from
Austria to submit to arbitration the two
principal demands of thU government
In the Ancona case.
.Cable dispatches from Berlin, declaring

that the preliminary draft of Austria's
reply to the second Ancona note sug-

gests submitting to arbitration the ques-

tion whether Austria shall disavow tho
kinking of the Italian liner and punish
the submarine commander, mere nut re-

tched with favor by officials.
While guarded in their comment of

newspaper reports, in the absence of

confirmatory official advices from
I'enficld. it was cry definitely

indicated that the United States made Its
!oition on the qucbtion of arbitration
plain in the second Ancona note, when
it &aid:

The rules of International law and
the primiples of humanity, which wcie
thus wilfully violated by the commander
of the submarine, hae been eo long and
to universally recognized and are so man-

ifest from the standpoint of right and
justice that the government of the United
States docs not feci called upon to de-

bate them."

3flsnt Arbitrate Indemnities.
Disavowal of of theVVn.cnJBteu' of the morning

and punishment of the submarine com-

mander were the two basic demands
made In the first Ancona note of Decem-

ber and renewed In the note of De
cember W. The third demand was for
reparation for American lives lost.

The United Stutcs might accept a n

to arbitrate the question of

financial settlement to the families of the
Ancona dead, officials indicated yektor-da- y.

In the dispute with Germany over
the Frje case, the sui,;estlon of sub-

mitting to aibitration the question of

jnoney indcmlty was accepted by "the

Vnited States. In the Abralc case the
t'nltnd States acquiesced in Germany's
proposal to take up for future discussion
the question of idemnity for lives lost.

Hut having insisted twice with such
lirrancss on compliance with its demands
tnat Aui-tri- a should disavow the act or
its submarine commander In sinking the
Ancona. It was plainly indicated that
the United Statis will stand firm in
backing up that demand.

ttludc May Be Conciliator?.
The suggestion of arbitration was

as an indication that the
to the second American note, which it il
said will be handed to Ambassador Pen
field this week, will be conciliatory In tont
and inviting further negotiations.

No word has been received from
Ambassador I'enfield since his cable-
gram of Thursday, announcing the ar-

rival in Vienna of the second An-

cona note, said officials. The State
Department also was without official
reports concerning the sinking of the
Japanese liner Yasaka Maru by an
Austrian or German submarine In tho
Mediterranean, although every effort
has been made to obtain the facts
from diplomatic and consular officers
since the first news reports of the in-

cident were received Thursday.

ARMY LEAGUE

COMPULSORY SERVICE

Congress Will Also Be Asked to Use

if 500,000 Men
Do Not Enlist.

Compulsory enrollment for military
service of all young men of the age of
15 is urged In resolutions passed by the
executive committee of the Army League
of the United Slates. Congress la urged
to provide also that, unless a sufficient
number of the enrolled men volunteer
for service to build up a force of 5M.00O

in three years, the full quota be obtained
by conscription.

In a statement accompanying the reso-

lutions. Gen. Itobert Shaw Oliver, presi-

dent of tho league and former Assistant
Secretary of War. declares that the
"Army League of the United States has
decided that universal military training
of men from IS to It years old Is the only

true solution as to the method of raising
a force of citizen soldiers other than the
organized militia."

Pope Says Masses for War's Dead.
Rome, Dec 2G. During the night the

Pope said three masses for the repose of
th aoula of the war victims. j

ELEVEN HURT IN WEECK.

Two Concho. Derailed by Waauoot
on Erie ar New-burg-

Errdil lo The Washington Herald.
Newburgh. N. Y Dec 16. Mr. and Mr.

Rensslaer Mitchell, of Poughkeepsle;
Jnmes B. Gorton, of Newburgh; H. Fitz
gerald, of Beacon, and Fred Knapp. of
Central Valley, were brought to St.
Luke's Hospital this afternoon suffering
from Injuries received In an accident on

the short-cu- t Erie road, near Mountaln- -

ville. at noon today.
Six other passengers were Injured, but

returned to their homes. A special train
"took physicians from this city to the
wreck.

A rail that had been undermined by
the heavy rains snipped and derailed
two coaches and a locomotive tender.
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reply

URGES

Conscription

Scores Injured hi New York

and Much Property Dam-

age Is Done.

SNOW, RAIN, HAIL, LIGHTNING,
90-MI- GALE IN SUCCESSION

Snips Swept Ashore and Trolley Can
Blown Backwards by the

Tremendous Winds.

Sltctal t Th Washington Ilrnld
Jvew York. Dec. 28. Six poisons were

killed and scores injured by the wind-

storm that swept Greater New York this
morning.

The Weather Bureau men call it a
"freak" storm. They say that a low
barometlc area from Virginia and a cold
wave from the Lake Ontario region met
oer New York Hay. Every degree and
species of storm resulted. It blew a
ninety-mil- e gale. In turn It rained, sleet-

ed, hailed and snowed. To make tho pro-

gram complete n brief but furious elec-

trical storm broke at fiill a. m. "rremcn-doU- 9

thunderings and th" vivid chain
lightning of a tropical outbreak followed.

The storm's great fury came In the last
hour. The gale blew ninety mile an
hour. Then It died and at noon the wind
had fallen to sixty-Ar- e miles an hour and
then to ten miles an hour In the after-
noon.

The precipitation of snow was less than
three inches. . -

ale, windows were broken, ships were
swept ashore. troIle cars were blown
backward, signs were hurled miles away
and motor cars were overturned. On
Riverside Drie the great cliff-lik- e apart-

ment houses rocked as though mined.
The New Haven and New York Central

lines wero harrassed by fallen poles and
broken electrical connections. Tialns
were from one to three hours' late in

at Gland Central Station.
The rivers, the bay and all I,ong Island

Sound were lashed Into tremendous dis-

order.
Shipping was complctclj tied up in the

harbor. One barge was sunk, fifteen
others driven ashore and several Atlantic
liners were forced to seek anchorage.

Patrick O Nell, a barge skipper, was
blown from his craft and drowned In
Karltan Bay.

The Anchor liner California, which
should have left Saturday for Glasgow,
was compelled to anchor off the Statue
of Liberty and did not get away until
late In the afternoon.

Some anxiety Is felt for the safety of
tho Greek steamer Thcssalonlki. with 3u0

passengers aboard. The vessel sent out
w Ircless distress calls three daj s ago. The
stampall. wnicn armed Saturday, re
ported the Thessaloniki had succeeded in
balling out water which had leaked into
her engine room. It Is feared today's
storm may have made her condition
worse.

Wants His Name
Off the Ballot

Col. Roosevelt to Protest to
Michigan Progressives,

Says Oyster Bay.

bliccul to The YljthinstoD Herald.
Oyster Bay. Dec IS. Colonel Roose-

velt, It was announced tonight, will
protest against the placing of his
name on the Michigan Progressive
presidential ballot.

A spokesman for the former Presi-
dent said:

The Colonl will not willingly al-

low his name to go upon any presi-
dential ballot. Progressive or Repub-
lican.

His position has been and Is that h
will not enter the presidential pri-

maries of cither party. Should he be
nominated he would be Inclined to ac-

cept. But he wishes it understood
that he is not scrambling- for the
nomination any more than is Justice
Hughes."

BOCKS USED IN BATTLE.

Rome. Dec. 23 (delayed officially) In-

tense artillery duels have occurred along
the Tyrol-Trcntl- front, the Austrian
batteries purposely Inflicting damage on
the Inhabitant regions.

In the Rlocameros Valley the Austrians
rolled huge boulders down the1 slopes.
causing severe damage. Our artillery
Hre fell among their troops. There is
nothing new on the Isonxn front

MAKES PLEAi
TO WORKMEN

Lloyd George Says Co-pper-
a-

lion wun Men iin neiu
Is Vital.

MUST SUSPEND UNION RULES
AND RUSH MUNITION;? WORK

England's Very Existence Dependent
Upon Aid Given ComratJes at

the Front. He Dedarw.

Lloyd-Georg- e, minister of nru nitlons. ad-
dressing 3,M) Cllde union officials and
workshop stewards at Glasso - on Christ- -
mas.

I . We can gu to the trenches and say
to the soldiris: "We are sCjrry we can-

not get the necessary gunk to enable
you to win through In 1116, because
trade union organizations bland In the
way. If you hold out anoth'.tr year, per-
haps. American workmen wll 1 help us get
you a sufficient supply for 111'.

"The other alternative Is IHiat we send
to the Kaiser and tell 'him rankly that
we cannot go on. He mighfl let us off
with the annexation of I tclzlum. the
payment of a huge indemn ity and with
a British colony or two. ,11c certainly
would demand, however, that Great
Britain surrender her com rtand of th
sea, and Great Rrltaln tr,n would be
as completely at the inenrr of Prussian
despotism as Belgium Is toi by.

Time I Vital, II. f .nj.
"I rannot lx'llee that thj skilled work-

men of Great Britain will jvc ns this
answer. Time li vital, tliie is victory
and time Is life. There linvrj already been
SS','10 casualties. Including; more than
?. since the aBrwmeiil between the
trades unions and the pxncrnment in
March. Further delay Means furthei
loscs. I appeal to the workmen to help
us quickly and thorougli J

"Victory Is not posr ibla unless the
British workman folio rs the example
nf his French comr odes and sets
aside rule and "yegulatlon that
tangles the footsteps of victory."

"The Russian retrea t," he said, "was
due to the aid" the B.ermin workman
gave his comrades JJn the Seld by
manufacturing an er dices supply of
guns and shells. f

Pralaea French Workmen.
"The French worki iien have enabled

France to Buccessfu fly face this ter-
rible machine.

"I can not go bstak to parliament
and report to the II giusc of Commons,
and throtich the cor jmons to the army,
that British workn Jen wont relax or
suspend their lull in to save fellow
workmen's oi"f the battlefield.

"I wonder how many people fully
realize the magnlt udo of this war and
Its tremendous Iss pes. At times I fear
"they treat it m irely as a passing
shower. But it is' not a passing
shower. It is th i deluge: it is a cy-

clone, which Is tc nrlnK up by Its roots
the ornamental 1 plants of modern so-

ciety and wreckii fg some of the flimsy,
trestle bridges c if modern civilization.

KnrthqtiaLr ' tpheiolnar Knrope.
"It Is an earth nuake which is upheav-

ing the very r ccka of European life.
It is one of tin sc seismic disturbances
In which natioi ja leap forward or fall
backward gener ations in a single bound.

"All this cha tterlng about relaxing a
rule and suspci Iding a custom Is out of
place. You cai i not haggle with an
earthquake.

"I beg the 'ikUicd workmen of this
country. In wh use keeping are the doc-

trines of labor, to lift up their ejes above
the mists of listrust and suspicion and
ascend the hel ht of the greatest oppor-
tunity that cvT opened before their class.
By so doing llicre will emerge after this
war that future hope which the great
'eaders of dumocracj of all ages have
pictured In t!rdr dreams."

'SUFFEAfi'iST HEART VICTIM.

Minn Wlgsjtn. of New Jersey, Dies
Sudd t"l' at Local Hotel.

Misi Lillif vn Wtggln. SO, a suffragist
fioni East t)range, N. J., died in her
room at thu Buckingham Hotel. 320 Fif
teenth strc'it northwest, yesterday from
heart failunf. bho was stricken while out
vtatklng, rind returned to her' room at
4:Ju o'cloc'l, succumbing a few minutes
later.

Til Iss Wbgin came here three weeks
ago from East Orange to attend the suf-

frage conention at tho opening of Con-

gress. Sh r was not a delegate, but was
prominent. In the suITragtst movement In
the New Jersey town. JIIss Wlggin had
planned tn remain here some weeks.

Relatlv v in Kast Orange were notified
of her de th and will arrive this morning
to take " iliarge of the body.

ANX LETT FOR THE KAISER.

Alarm! njr Ramon A boot Ills Condi.
Hon "COcnlated In Svrltserlauid.

Special ( ble o The Waahtnstcn Henli,
Londcm. Dec. 3S. Alarming rumors,

probably of an' exaggerated nature, are
being circulated In Switzerland today
concerning Emperor William's illness, so
declar 53,the Zurich correspondent of the
isxcnan. re reiegrapn company.

The r amors state, says the correspon
dent, tl tat the Emperor's condition Is
causing profound anxiety in Berlin.

Unloi Savtlan Baak. I8IO Christmas
Savins, i Club. Classes 5c, 60c. si, and tl.

Capital "Corhers Culture"
As Scientists Arrive for

,
Pan-Americ- an Congress

Special Train Brings Savants
of Central and South Amer-

ica from New York to
Washington Uncle Sjuti

Greets Guests at Union
Station Through Officials.

Convention Convenes To-

day at Memorial Continen-

tal Hall United States to
Be Represented by More
Than 1,000 Delegates.

Washington last night became the cap-

ital of
Housed at the leading hotels, and with

headquarters at the New IVillard. the
vanguard of the most distinguished In-

ternational gathering to which Washing
ton ever played host, approximately 120

or the leading savants of Central and
South America circulated through the
corridors with their ladles, gathered for
Informal dinner parties, and discussed
their plans and hopes for the second

Scientific Congress, which
formally convenes for thirteen days with
a general session at Memorial Continent-
al Hall, at 11 o'clock this morning.

Coat to U. ft. BOfOOO.

The Ijitln-Amerlc- delegates, with the
exception of the Chilean and Ecuadorian
delegations, and scatterings from other
groups, rolled Into the Capital together
In a special train from New York at i
o'clock.

Leaving the Metropolis a( 11 o'clock.
the guest of Lncle Sam, who alread)

i
has dug Into his pockets to the tune of I

3.A01) to entertain his official guests,!
'and probably will have to dig deeper the

.
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Chlialry In sr Is not dead. The airs
and graces or the battlefield, the little
courtesies between opponents so com-

mon in the past, have apparently van-

ished from the earth and ocean, but
they survive In the sky.

The flying corps of the various armies
In Europe have no traditions, for this Is

their first war. They seem to have
adopted, one and all, the old assump-

tion, extinct on sea and land, that one's
opponents are to be regarded as gentle-
men and treated accordingly.

During the fighting In Galicla. the
Itussian and Austrian airmen were busy
In constant over the
lines of their enemies. But, whether by
definite agreement or not I do not know,

the aerodromes of the rival armies were
not attacked by bombs from the air.
Instead, a postal service was maintained
"Tetween the chiefs of the aircraft of
the two armies, messages being deliv-

ered by flyers who swooped down within
a hundred feet of the enemy headquar-

ters, sure that their message would be

understood and that they would not be

fired upon.

Dropped a Conrteona Mrauie.
One day, during a period of very hard

fighting. In which several aeroplanes
"nattlne" for their artillery had been
shot down on both sides, an Austrian
airman flew over the Russian lines, so

high he could not be touched by the anti-

aircraft guns, and dropped a note at Itus

In

A.lmlrl Georco Dewey, hero of the bat--

tic of Manila Bay. ycstTilay celebrated

his Sth birthday.

Hale and hearty, despite his advanced
age, the veteran naval ngnter was ouv

horseback riding In the morning shortly

after day-brea- In the afternoon he

and Mrs. Dewey went for their custom-

ary drive tozcther through the Washing

ton parks.
Between times tho admiral received

numerous calls from members of the
navy set. Including Secretary and Mrs.
Josephus Daniels, and all day long mes- -

senarer boss were calling at the house
with telegrams of congrntuuvtlons from
old shipmates In all parts of the world.

Admiral Dewey still presides over the
deliberations of the General Board of the
Navy, and Is one of the staunchest advo-

cates of better naval He
was part author of the July report of the
board, calling for the creation by 1S2S of

navy as big and as powerful as any In

the world.
Unlike manv men of advanced years

Admiral Dewey keeps abreast of the ad-

vancements In his profession, "and Is
firmly of the' opinion that the United
States navy must have as good. If not

I

TODAY'S PROGRAM

i. Session called to order by the
secretary-gener- al of the con-

gress.
2. Singing of the "Pan-Americ-

lljmn" (preceded liy a se-

lection from "The Messiah")
liy a chorus of 125 voices
from the Home Cluh. tinder
the direction of Otto T
Simon.

3. of the president
ol the congress lidnard
Suarer. Mujica, "Ambassador
of Chile and chairman of the
Chilean delegation

4 Addtos of welcome on behalf
of the United States gov-

ernment, Tliomas R. Mar-hal- l.

Vice President of the
United States.

5. Address of welcome on behalf
of the Iepartment of State,
Uobert Insing, of
State.

6. Response and address by the
president of the congress,
Eduardo Stiarez Mujica.

7. Responses by chairmen of the
visiting delegation.

Orchestra of Marine Hand,

William II. Sanlclmann, Director.

British Flyers Hover Aloft As
German Airmen Bury Comrade

it

New Chivalryuof Aif OrdaJn6-&emier,vWhe- n Machmes"Are
ShotsDown, Must Notify Foes by Aerial Post Occu-

pants' Notes Dropped Aerodromes.

BAi.n-SRSTO-- :.

reconnaissances

Admiral Dewey Enjoys
Celebrating

preparedness.

a

Introduction

Secretary

visitors found the trip to Washington a
right merry affair.

John Barrett, director general of the
Union, and secretary gen-

eral of the conference, nccomranied by
Maddln Summers, ITnlted States consul
general at San Parlo, Kraxll, and the

CONTIMJTO ON I'ARB TWO.

sian serial headquarters, tied about
stone with a colored rag so the iEusian
might have no difficulty in finding It.
The note was shown to Prof. Bernard
Pares, the official British observer lth
the Rusilan armler, and It read:

"My hearty thanks for your letter.
which i have Just got. I am sorry that
I have not had time to drop on you a
photograph of the machine of Lieut.
On the th and th we have dropped
you news of your airmen taken prisoners
tthe names follow). I therefore repeat
tint all four were unwounded and have
probably been transported to the prettiest
part of our country, Salzburg. I.leuts.

and got a shot on their sparking
apparatus. I have myself had a talk
with Lieut. . I saw no signs of any
wounds. In future every note of yours
nil! be answered, and the answer will be
dropped on your aerodrome. With best
greetings, your ever devoted enemy.

"August. Baron von Mandelslob."

Ituaalana Reply In Kind.
To this note, written by the commander

of the Austrian air-me- the Russians re-

plied:
"Our hearty thanks for yesterday's

note, which dropped straight on our aero
drome. We nre sorry not to be able to
tell you to what part of our country j our
air-me- n have been sent, but we think
'that the address will soon be sent ou
by cartlwwet by the prisoners them
selves. The Albatros (Austrian aero
plane) was shot to pieces, about thirty

CONTINUED OS PAfJB POUIt

Horseback Ride
His 78th Birthday

better, fighting ships than those nf any
other country if it Is to hold Its place
In the world and maintain .the policies
and doctrines for which this country
stands.

Like many other careful naval observ-
ers, the man who whipped the Spanish
fleet In Manila Bay believes that the
Monroe doctrine must steadily add to
the responsibilities of the United States,
and that If this country is not in position
to back up this doctrine with force, the
doctrine must falL

Storm loss Is $100,000.
New Haven, Dec, r. The damage

wrought by the storm In Hartford Coun-

ty is estimated at SMAOOO. No fatalities
are reported yet. But It Is believed that
H. Eckman. a mall carrier, has been
burled beneath a building which collapsed
in Wlnsor. Ten tobacco sheds collapsed
In Winsor. Three houses were blown
over In New Haven,

$2,000 to Aid Soldiers' Families.
Paris.' Dec W. Mortimer L. Schlff has

sent to the prefect of police of Paris
S2.C00 to assist the mothers and children
of soldiers at the front.

0EBMAH8 LOSE 8,000 XEH.

Driven Back by British In Tut Days'
FlaThtlnK Near Tyres.

Paris, Dec. K. Two days of continuous
fighting between YpresaCnd Armentleres
on Tuesday and Wednesday resulted In
a loss to the. Germans of 8,009 effectives,
says the war correspondent of - La
Liberte.

The object of the Germans was to test
the strength of Tie British lines at this

Behind poisonous gas the Teutons
made a dozen attacks, but where the
ISrltlih artillery and machine guns failed
to completely break the oncoming human
waxes, the assailants' were driven back
with the bayonet. Not an Inch of ground
was gained.

MAIL 'FAKERS'
DROPPINGOFF

Honest Ad Campaign Sounds

Death Knell, Says Post-offi- ce

Solicitor.

PUBLISHERS AND ADVERTISERS

CREDITED FOR BETTERMENT

Lottery Thrives Under New Guises and
Dunning Post Cards Still Cause

Department Worry.

Honest advertitnK campaigns un
dertaken by business organizations,
publishers and advertising men in
cooperation with' the Post Office De-

partment are sounding the knell of
"get rich ijulck" and other fradulent
enterprises according to the annual
report of the eollcitor'of that depart-
ment made public yesterday.

"It Is clear." Solicitor W. H.
Lamar, "that the enforcement
of the law Is having a deterrent ef-

fect upon many promoters who have
hitherto relied for a llvlihood upon
the conduct of schemes to defraud
through the mails. The schemes now
being brought to the attention of the
office arc not, generally speaking, to
flagrantly fradulent as those present-
ed during the preceding yearn of this
administration, and it Is now the ex-

ception rather than the rule to find
the promoter of a business, against
which a fraud order has been Issued,
attempting to resume such business
under another name."

The deraj-e(jtjjl- once thriving In-
dustry, the" report continues, has been
brought about not only by the I'ost
Office department, but by 'the news
paper and msgazine publishers,

organizations, and other
agencies which have cooperated with
the federal authorities and made the
fradulent schemes dangerous and un-

profitable.
The lottery, however, thriven still In

new guises. "Tlls." the report explains.
"are of such Infinite variety that th'lr
description would be an endless task.
They range from the simple raffle for
dmall sums to the most stupendous en-

terprises involving hundreds of thousands
of dollars each, and, aside from the lot-

tery feature, many of them abound in
fraud. Included among the latter are

bond Investment scheme.,
plans, endless-chai- n enter-

prises, and other selling propositions of
great magnitude. One recent stock-se- ll

Ing scheme lnvoled the raising of
and provided for the distribution

of In prizes. In another the first
grand prize was aleged to amount to
JlOitW."

The solicitor calls attention to the fact
that the law prohibits the mailing of
dunning post cards. The timehonored
institution, the post-car- d dun. still
thrives.

New Dreadnought
Type Is Planned

Big Warships Cannot Be At-

tacked by Aeros or
Submarines.

Inventions of importance
will be given practical application In the
construction of new warships and aero-

planes for the United States navy In the
near future, according to the annual re-

port of Ur Admiral V. W. TaIor.
Chief of the Navy Bureau of Construc-
tion and Repair, made public last night.

According to Admiral Taylor, the
bureau has been giving particular atten-
tion to the design of a Dreadnought that
will be proof against both submarine and
air attack, and while he carefully con
ceals the details of the plans, he declares
that such a design. Including also pro-

vision for better protection axalnst direct
gunfire, will be adopted In the specifica

tions for the new ships. In the same
way he refers to a new type of destroy
ers, which has been evolved, laving a
flush deck, with. It Is believed, better sea-

going qualities.
In the field of airship design. Rear Ad

miral Taylor states that the experiments
now In progress at the naval aeronauti
cal station at Pensacola, Fla., give prom

ise of a new type of aeroplane, which,
planned on the basis of the experiences lq
aeroplane flying In the European war,

will be of larger size and have a wider
range of speed than any heretofore built.
Work on the construction of an airship
of this new design, his report states, will
be started shortly.

Galaa' SaTlao Baak, !! Ckrtstxaaa
Savings Club, Classes 6c, 50c, SI, and $2.
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GREEK KING AGAIN SAID
TO FAVOR THE GERMANS;

ALLIES READY TO ACT
Kaiser's Promises Reported to Have Satisfied

Constantine and His Cabinet That Mace-

donia Will Not Be Annexed '

OPPOSED BY HELLENIC PEOPLE

Majority Firmly Against Any Invasion by TurcoBulgar
Army Allies May Repeat Coercive Measures Formerly

Resorted To Big Battle Impending

liy n. mackk.w.ii:.
Rome, Dec. 26. Germany's efforts to persuade Greece to tolerate

the eventual of the Turco-Btilgaria- ns and .Ati.stro-Germa-

in tlic fortliconiinjj operations ajjainst Saloniki are reported successful,
owing to the Kaiser's personal guarantee that Greece's territorial in-

tegrity is not threatened and that once the Anglo-Frenc- h troops are
driven from Saloniki the Germanic allies will evacuate Macedonia and
restore it to Greece.

PEOPLE OF GREECE NOT SATISFIED.

The Kaiser's promises apparently have satisfied King Constantine
and the government, but tne Turco-Bttlgari- invasion of Macedonia,
even under German auspices, will not be tolerated by the majority of
Greeks. The King, therefore, has decided to proclaim a state of icgc
when Parliament is opened.

Suspicious Fire
On British Ship

Discovery of Flames Follow-

ed by Explosions on

Sugar Freighter.

6rcial ti. Tli TCMumzl.in HetiM

New York. Dec. . Klre broke out on

the British Sugar Steamer Inchmor this
afternoon as she lay moored In the Erie
Basin, South Brooklyn. The vessel was

under charter by the Hnslish government
and was to have sailed with 3.WJ tons of
sugar --Tuesday. The flames were put
under control after a desperate fight of
two hours.

Circumstances surrounding the fire are
strlklingly similar to those attending the
fires on the Kurtcrp and Tynlnghame.
All three vessels were chartered to trans-
port sugar to Kngland. In ach case the
dIcovery of fire was followed by several
distinct explosions: all occurred while the j

ships were loading in the Kn" Basin.

As the crew of the Inchmor lifted the
hatch above No. 3 fight the blaze, a neutrality" say the

shook the ihip. gars are trying extract from
was followed by sevtral other blasts In

quick succession. Kire Chief Brophey

feels certain the fire was of Incendiary
origin.

PRESIDENT DECLINES TO

HEAR RED CROSS LECTURE

Not Neutral to Attend Affair Devoted

to French Side of War, Is

Statement.
CabW ! The WaahiMtra BcraM.

Hot Springs. Va.. Dec. 16. President
and Wilson declined an Invita-

tion to attend a lecture on the work
of the French Bed Cross by Mrs. Seth
Barton French in the Hotel here to-

night. The entertainment was ar-

ranged primarily In honor of the
Chief Executive and his bride ana
much disappointment, was expressed
over the outcome.

Charles Swem. official stenographer,
said the President could not be con-

sistently neutral and attend an enter-

tainment devoted exclusively to one
side of the war.

The local volunteer fire department
sent the President an Invitation to-

night to take part In their annual
ball on the evening of December IS.

which his birthday. The letter ac
companying this Invitation states the
President has already been made an
honorary member of the Hot Springs
Volunteer Hook and Ladder Company.
It is suggested that while here he
may find pleasure In attending such
fires as may occur, and he Is invited
to do so whenever the town bell
sounds an nlarm.

The President and Mrs. Wilson went
for a rlie this morning but were com-

pelled to turn back on account of snow

drifts. The weather was disagreeable
and they remained Indoors for the re-

mainder of the day.
Orders were Issued tonight by the

management of the hotel for a huge
birthday cake, which will be presented on

the Prcrldent's flfty-nlnt- h anniversary
next Tuesday.

FIRE BOUTS HOTEL GUESTS.

Starlrnta Ala Urlven from Rlordan
School at Chodlkee Lake.

Srtci'I to The W'aahiniton llrrald.
Highland, N. Y.. Dec. K. On hundred

guests were driven from the Chodlkee
Hotel and sixty students were

driven from the Raymond Rlordan School

when fire swept the building Chodlkee
Lake, teven miles north of here, at S

o'cleck this evening--
The fir? spread tapldly and the guests

and students barely escaped with, their
Uvea.

ljl CaH. to The Wuiu,:tcn HcnM.
London. Dec. It The report that Ger-

many hin complete, her diplomatic
maneuvering with Greece, by which Ber-
lin guarantees Greek territorial integrity
n return for Greek assurances that no

aid will N. afforded the allies, may b"
the signal for nummary attion on th.-pr- rt

of th- - entente.
It i generally understood that timT"

Kntam ml Franco not onl stipuluti--
that no interference should be plarcd In
the vvav of their operations at Saloniki.
but that Kulganan aggression should In-

actively opposed b Greece.

title. Sin, It r ,rat Correloa.
Karly during the Serbian campaign

the allies xhowed Greee that any op-
position to their plans or rrlemMtna
shown for the GermansTwould be
quickly 'punished Twice the Greek
ports were blockaded, when the gov-
ernment hesitated too long in ac-
quiescing in the demands of the allies.

The Dally Mail., correspondent at
Saloniki telegraphs an Interview with

Bulgarian politician who was

to Greek H Bul-terri-

explosion Tills j to the

Mrs.

1.1

on

to

oi.ngeu to nee from hN cuntr Th
""'gars are represented as having
plenty of men to attack the allies and
are not halted by any respect for

German guarantes or compensation',
which Include a demand for all terri-
tory they have occupied. If the Ger-
mans do not agree to these demands,
says the politician, the Bulgars will
"dig In" and continue the defense of
the conquered ground. The German
official statement today respecting the
Balkan theater said:

Unehnatirrd. Sy Berlin.
"Tho situation Is unchanged."' Th

British and French war offices make nc
mention of any developments In that
field.

German heavy artillery In the Lake
Dolran region continued to throw shells
against the Anglo-Fren- defenses today,
according to unofficial dispatches from
Athens, but there is nothing to indicate
that the expected attack on Saloniki
has begun.

In the absence of.news of real actlvlty
by either the Teutonic or allied forces on
the Saloniki front suspense In I.ondon
respecting the situation In the Balkan."
t reaching acute stage. It is felt that

the troops defending Saloniki are on the
eve of what will perhaps prove to be one
of the most important Kittles of the war.

$30,000 JEWEL ROBBERY

LETS OUT CUPID'S SECRET

Report to Police Makes Known Mar-

riage of C R Eagle and
Mrs. Taylor.

reial ti. The WaMrjtoil HnaM.

Est Orange. N. J.. In-- c 28. The home
of Clifford II. Eagle anil his bride of
three weeks waj rolbe! Christmas night
of Jewels worth J3f,Wfl.

The report of the robbery to the poller
made public for the firstiUme Mr. Eagle's
recent marriage. His bride was Mrs.
Phoebe Taylor, widow of Edwin Taylor,
owner of much real estate in the fash-
ionable Oranges. Including the Hotel
Clinton.

Mr. Eagle, whose mother Inherited
most of the estate of Moses Taylor, won
a decree, from his first wife iu 131i She
was formerly his stenographer.

SEBB ROYAL LETTERS FOUND.

Germans Claim to Have Made In.
nortant Dlftcovery la Alan.

Berlin twlreless via Sayville). Dec It
The Trans:Ocean News Bureau states
that, according to semi-offici- al reports
received In Berlin. In the palace of the
Serbian crewn prince In Klsh there were
found numerous important documents.

Among them wero fOO letters, being cor-

respondence with different rulers, aft" of
which shel an Interesting light upon the
Serbian ruin before thu beginning of Uw
present war. -
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